Verizon is proud to sponsor the 14th Annual MCPS Latin Dance Competition and the After School Dance Fund.

At tonight’s show you can vote for your favorite group performance through text-to-vote provided by Verizon. To use the text-to-vote feature, please follow the instructions below.

1. Open a text message and enter in the short code 64611 in the “To” field.
2. In the body of the message, please enter in below the abbreviations for your favorite school performance from the following list:
   
   HUBERT BLAKE - HBHS (4247)
   CLARKSBURG – CHS (247)
   ALBERT EINSTEIN – AEHS (2347)
   GAITHERSBURG – GHS (447)
   SENECA VALLEY – SVHS (7847)
   WATKINS MILL – WMHS (9647)
   BLAIR – BHS (247)
   QUINCE ORCHARD – QOHS (7647)
   SPRINGBROOK – SBHS (7247)
   WHEATON – WHS (947)

Message charges may apply
The mission of the After School Dance Fund (ASDF) is to provide artistic, technical and financial support for the establishment of After School Latin Dance Programs in Montgomery County Public Schools (“MCPS”). ASDF offers its programs in an effort to combat the troubling prevalence of preventable social and health issues in the Latino community, including cultural awareness, childhood obesity, teen domestic violence prevention, teen pregnancy, high rates of high school drop-outs, and the devastating influence of gangs in our communities. The ASDF initiative aims to create a permanent space for participating MCPS students to be involved in a positive group activity with their peers after school.

Participants in the After School Dance Program learn to showcase popular Latin dances with choreographed performances and also see the importance of living a healthy mental and physical lifestyle. To this end, dance becomes a vehicle for increased cultural awareness and pride, while fostering exercise and having fun. It is the goal of the ASDF that these learned qualities will help each student become a more confident person, leading them to excel in academics and paving their way into higher education.

For more information contact Ricardo Loaiza at Ricardo@afterschooldancefund.org or call 301-538-8824. Thanks and please visit our page at www.afterschooldancefund.org

ASDF would like to recognize the following students for demonstrating leadership qualities within their groups during school year 2013-2014.

| Blair HS  | Kelly Canales          |
| Blake HS  | Jacqueline Villatoro   |
| Clarksburg HS | Sabrina Manrique      |
| Gaithersburg HS | Camila Rodriguez  |
| Einstein HS | William Martinez       |
| Quince Orchard HS | Aristea Papadopoulos |
| Seneca Valley HS | Allison Murillo       |
| Springbrook HS | Maria Medina          |
| Watkins Mill HS | Barbara Sandoval      |
| Wheaton HS  | Ever Saravia           |
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coming to STRATHMORE

IN THE MUSIC CENTER

Spanish Harlem Orchestra: Salsa Navidad
FRI, DEC 13, 8PM

Chucho Valdés & the Afro-Cuban Messengers
SUN, FEB 9, 7PM

IN THE MANSION

EXHIBIT:
Color, Earth, Andes: The Art of Mamani Mamani
NOV 23–JAN 4

WWW.STRATHMORE.ORG | (301) 581-5100
STRATHMORE TICKET OFFICE | 5301 TUCKERMAN LANE, NORTH BETHESDA
GROUPS SAVE! (301) 581-5199

INICIATIVA Latina de Salud
CONDADO DE MONTGOMERY, MD
Program

Welcome
Patricia Arzuaga, President ASDF

Special Remarks
Judy Docca,
MCPS Board of Education
Nancy Navarro,
Montgomery County Council president

Keynote Speaker
Mr. Ike Leggett,
Montgomery County Executive

Emcee
Vilma Najera, Teacher of Clarksburg HS
Ricardo Loaiza, After School Dance Fund

Recognition of Sponsors, Judges and Special Guest

Dance Competition
- 1st Half
Couples Division
Cha Cha Couples Division
Merengue Couples Division
Bachata Couples Division
Salsa Couples Division
Parents & Student Division

Intermission
Refreshments and Snacks in the Lobby
(PLEASE No food or drinks in the auditorium)
Dance Competition
- 2nd Half
Best In Show Division
• Blair HS
• Clarksburg HS
• Einstein HS
• Gaithersburg HS
• Quince Orchard HS
• Seneca Valley HS
• Springbrook HS
• Watkins Mill HS
• Wheaton HS

Alumni Division
• Blair HS
• Clarksburg HS
• Einstein HS
• Gaithersburg HS
• Seneca Valley HS
• Watkins Mill HS

Jack and Jill Division
Announcement of Winners by Categories
On stage all participating students, alumni and parents

AFTER SCHOOL DANCE FUND
Baila4life!
THANK YOU TO THE
PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS
AND SPONSORS

Blair HS
Michelle Edwards, Dianette Coombs
Blake HS
Denise Ramos/Katya Jimenez
Clarksburg HS
Martin Ispizua
Einstein HS
Paula Peró
Gaithersburg HS
Aranda M. Brown
Quince Orchard HS
Charlene Cardona, Tanya Mohan
Springbrook HS
Brenda A. Barrera Mercado
Seneca Valley HS
Victor R. Santiago
Watkins Mill HS
Nidia Mendez
Wheaton HS
Jose Segura

Washington Hispanic
Washington
Maryland
Virginia
The Judges

Karen Aguilar  Latin Dance Instructor and Performer
Eliot Pfanstiehl  Chief Executive Officer, Strathmore
Tommy Smith  MR. Mambo
Carol Trawick  Jim and Carol Trawick Foundation
Cecilia Villalobos  Salsa Fuego
Johnny Yataco  President, Washington Hispanic
Douglas Yeuell  Executive Director, Joy of Motion

The Crew

ASDF Board  Patricia Arzuaga, Valeria Espinoza, Michelle Hailey, Mónica Palacios and Mildred Reyes.

ASDF & Other Instructors  Ray Bugnosen, Juliana Calderon, Hector “Toti” Chavez, Irene Holtzman and Ricardo Loaiza.

Event Staff & Volunteers  Miguel Angel Alvarez, Alan Bowser, Kathy Brewington, Jeannette Frink, Elba Garcia, Pamela Liao, Esperanza Loaiza, Carlos Mata, Ellie Romsloe, Christian Panameño, Karen Vanegas, Nelson Vargas “DJ Xtreme” and Loipa Isabel Alonso Claramunt "Yoldance"
Special Thanks

Senior Sponsor  After School Dance Fund
Junior Sponsor  Verizon
Sophomore Sponsor  Jim and Carol Trawick Foundation
Freshman Sponsor  Visionary Ophthalmology
Contributors  MCDHHS Latino Health Initiative & Montgomery County Recreation
Partners  Strathmore, Washington Hispanic, Paladar Restaurant, Carlos Mata, Eventos VIP and Greater Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.

We are specially grateful to Dr. Judy Docca from the Board of Education, the school sponsors of the participating schools, Montgomery County Recreation and its sports academy staff, the Strathmore Board of Directors and Staff, Doctor Joshua P. Starr, PEPCO for sponsoring Springbrook HS costumes, and to the Students from the participating schools, their families and the entire Montgomery County Hispanic and diverse community. WEPA!!!
Los Accidentes ocurren...
El Cáncer ocurren...
La Maternidad ocurren...
...y usted, seguirá recibiendo dinero mientras estas situaciones ocurren?

Protéjase económicamente junto con su familiar en caso de sufrir una grave enfermedad o un accidente.

CONTACTE A:
RICARDO LOAIZA
Su Asegurador Amigo!
301-538-8824
ricardo_loaiza@us.aflac.com

D.E. Plumbing LLC
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Dennis Escoto
Master Plumber
Owner & President

(240) 765-5636
de.plumbing@yahoo.com
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the
HOLIDAY GIFT CARD
KICKBACK
(it's legal. we promise.)

Buy $50, Get $10
For every $50 purchased in gift cards, receive a $10 gift card valid in January and February.